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Aayush

Aayush works for providing healthcare services to underprivileged people of 
developing countries and local communities. We will collaborate with 
of developing countries and local communities. We will collaborate with social, 
medical and scientific organizations to provide financial and technological 
support to the end users. mitta@illinois.edu https://aayushorg.wordpress.com/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aayush-
global-482b72130?
trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile 8/24/21

African-Americans in Pre-
Health

To promote professional growth and development among our members. We aim 
to serve as a network of important information and resources, while encouraging 
both our members and ourselves to strive for success. African Americans in Pre-
Health provide African American pre-health students with guidance and support 
through a variety of academic resources. aaph2011@gmail.com http://aaphuiuc.weebly.com/ https://www.instagram.com/aaph_uiuc/ 8/24/21

American Medical Student 
Association Pre-med

Educating students about health care issues on a local and global view. 
Students will be educated about the profession of medicine as well as doing 
fundraisers, volunteering, and communtiy outreach near the Champaign-Urbana 
area. amsapresident.uiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/americanme
dicalstudentassociationpremed

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/2552529941474918 9/1/21

Avicenna Health Center 
Student Initiative

Avicenna Community Health Center is a medical clinic in Champaign, IL that 
aims  to assist the medical needs of Urbana-Champaign community, particularly 
those who are uninsured and under-insured.

avicenna.student.initiative@gmail.
com https://www.avicennahealth.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/AvicennaHealth 8/24/21

Be the Match on Campus 
UIUC

In order to fulfill these goals, Avicenna needs the help of the community at large 
by connecting with students and by providing volunteering opportunities and 
other ways of getting involved. bethematchuiuc@gmail.com https://bethematch.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/UIUCBeTheMatch/ 8/24/21

Christian Healthcare Student 
Association

The purpose of this club is to motivate, inform, equip, and network fellow 
Christian pre-health students as they consider and prepare for a career in the 
healthcare field.The ultimate goal is to learn how to share Christ’s love, expand 
His kingdom, and glorify God as a healthcare professional. chsa.uiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/chsa/

https://www.instagram.com/chsa_uiuc/?
hl=en 8/24/21

Colleges Against Cancer

Colleges Against Cancer is a group of students on campus that spend the year 
promoting, advocating, and spreading cancer awareness and prevention 
measures throughout the student body. We plan U of I's Relay For Life, as well 
as other events on campus. cacuofi@gmail.com

http://main.acsevents.
org/site/TR/RelayForLife/RFLCY19NC
R?pg=entry&fr_id=90769 https://twitter.com/relayforlife 8/24/21

College of Nursing at Urbana 
Urban Health Program 

This program recruits underrepresented racial/ethnic minority studnets who are 
under the health proffession. Research and educational opportunities are given 
to these students form all academic levels in order for them to achieve their goal 
in the health proffession uuconsa@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/conuuhp --- 9/1/21

Eat4Health
We are a UIUC club with a mission to teach children proper nutrition through 
interactive activities and snack making to combat lifestyle related diseases. eat4health.uiuc@gmail.com https://eat4healthuiuc.weebly.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/EAT4HealthUIUC/ 8/24/21

Global Medical Training

Global Medical Training (GMT) is an international, non-profit, and humanitarian 
organization that provides free medical, dental, and veterinary services in 
developing communities in parts of Central America and Mexico. Students are 
given the unique chance to directly participate in “hands-on” diagnoses and 
treatments under the supervision of medical professionals. This is the reason 
why our motto is “LEARN BY DOING.” --- https://kramtf.wixsite.com/gmt-illinois

https://www.facebook.com/GMTIllinois 
https://www.instagram.com/gmtillinois/ 8/27/21

HEARTS, Healing Everything 
and Reaching The Soul 

HEARTS is one of many pre-health organizations at UIUC, but what makes us 
different is that we're community-oriented and dedicated to our members. We 
want to make sure that students entering the health professions have the 
support system they need to not only succeed but to excel while caring deeply 
about their patients and communities. We offer study hours, advice, seminars, 
volunteering opportunities, and mentorship to make that happen. hearts.uc@gmail.com http://illinihearts.weebly.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/148885235216009/ 8/24/21

Illini Emergency Medical 
Services

We are a collegiate emergency medical services (EMS) agency dedicated to 
administering prompt, efficient, effective, and responsible prehospital care to the 
public. We also teach CPR, first aid, and emergency medical technician (EMT) 
classes for members of the campus and local community. iems@illinois.edu https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/iems/

https://www.facebook.
com/illiniemergencymedicalservices/ 8/24/21

Illini Epilepsy Project (IEP)

Our goal is to raise awareness about epilepsy and to fundraise in order to help 
find a cure. We have bi-weekly meetings, incorporate volunteering opportunities, 
and organize fundraisers. illiniepilepsyproject@gmail.com

https://uiuccommunityoutre.wixsite.
com/iep-illinois

https://www.facebook.
com/IlliniEpilepsyProject/ 8/24/21

Illini for Alzheimer's (Illini ALZ)
Illini ALZ generates awareness for Alzheimer's disease and support its victims, 
through fundraising, outreach, education, research, and community service. illinifightingalzheimers@gmail.com

http://illinois.collegiatelink.
net/organization/IlliniALZ https://www.facebook.com/alzillinois/ 8/24/21
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Illini Medical Screening Club

IMSS provides the uninsured and low-income residents of Champaign County a 
free medical screening service that determines risk for Obesity, Diabetes, 
Hypertension, and Hyperlipidemia. All screenings are scheduled and operated 
by undergraduate pre-health students, funded by Provena's Center for Healthy 
Aging and student fundraising, and supervised by licensed healthcare 
professionals. Our members volunteer at our screening events by conducting 
tests and also volunteer at affiliated community health organizations to improve 
the healthcare access crisis in this area. Established in Fall 2008, we have held 
over 25 screening events and have tested over 300 clients. This year, we plan to 
hold at least eight events per semester and test 300 individuals. Ultimately, we 
hope that our organization will serve as a template for other universities to serve 
their geographic area. president@illinimss.org http://www.illinimss.org/ https://www.facebook.com/illinimss/ 9/2/21

MEDLIFE

We are a non-profit UIUC student organization who is passionate about 
providing medicine, education, and development for lower income families 
everywhere. exec.medlife.uiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/medlife_uiuc

https://instagram.com/medlifeuiuc?utm_medium=copy_link

8/24/21

Minorities in Health Sciences

Minorities in Health Sciences is here to provide guidance and academic support 
to students pursuing a health-related field. We assist health major students by 
providing opportunities and activities that will enhance their qualifications and 
increase competitiveness in the application process for graduate and health 
schools. Whether you’re any one of the numerous pre-health fields or pursuing a 
graduate education in the health field, we are here for you. Through volunteering 
opportunities, socials, workshops, guest speakers, student panels, and great 
leadership opportunities, we hope to create an environment where each of our 
members can feel welcome and achieve their academic and professional goals.

minoritiesinhealthsciences@gmail.
com ---

https://www.instagram.
com/minoritiesinhealthsciences/ 8/27/21

Pre-Physician Assistant Club
To help prospective students interested in becoming a physician assistant 
prepare for graduate school and a career as a PA. prepa05@gmail.com https://prepa-uiuc.weebly.com/ https://instagram.com/uiucprepa?utm_medium=copy_link8/24/21

Project 4 Less

Project 4 less is a student-led RSO focused on recovering unconsumed meals 
and redistributing them to those facing food insecurity in the community. A few 
partnerships include campus Dining Services and Wesley Food Pantry. projectforless@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/Project4Less/ 8/24/21

Sexual Health Peers
To educate students on the subjects of safer sex, sexually  transmissible 
infections, birth control and healthy relationships speng20@illinois.edu

https://mckinley.illinois.edu/health-
education/sexual-health https://www.facebook.com/SHPUIUC 8/24/21

Student Organ Donation 
Advocates

An organization lead from students that educates students about organ 
donations. Studetns are able to host events that gives out information about 
organ donations as well as helping people sign up to be a organ doner. Students 
may also host a SODA chapter where the student is advocating for organ and 
tissue donations for a few hours as well as funding.  hello@sodanational.org https://www.sodanational.org

https://instagram.com/thesodauiuc?
utm_medium=copy_link 8/25/21

Timmy Global Health

Timmy Global Health is an Inpolis-based nonprofit that expands access to 
healthcare and empowers students and volunteers to tackle today’s most 
pressing global health challenges. We believe all people should have access to 
quality healthcare. Timmy strives to make this vision a reality by strengthening 
the capacity of local health systems through short-term medical service 
programs and long-term health solutions. info@timmyglobalhealth.org https://timmyglobalhealth.org

https://www.facebook.
com/TimmyGlobalHealth 8/24/21

UIUC Student Nurses' 
Association

To assume responsibility for contributing to nursing education in order to provide 
for the highest quality of health care; To provide programs representative of 
fundamental interests and concerns to nursing students; To aid in the 
development of the whole person, including his/her professional role, his/her 
responsibility for health care of people in all walks of life. snauiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/studentnurse
sassociation https://instagram.com/snauiuc?utm_medium=copy_link8/24/21

Future Health Care Executives 

it is a professional student lead orginization that mainly focuses on the boundries 
of health administration. However, they also explore into the different career 
paths in the health profession. There is also times where guests speakers are 
invited to talk about possible jobs and internships that you can participate in. 
There is also connections involved with the past memebers of the orginization to 
act as mentors for the new memebers providing opportunites of certain jobs. uifhce@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organizations https://twitter.com/uifhce?lang=en 9/7/21
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Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED)

The mission of the Society is to encourage and recognize excellence in 
premedical scholarship, to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of 
premedical education, to promote communication between medical and 
premedical students and educators, to provide a forum for students with common 
interests, and to use its resources to benefit health organizations and charities. aeduiuc@gmail.com https://www.aeduiuc.com/ https://instagram.com/aeduiuc?utm_medium=copy_link8/26/21

American Medical Student 
Association Pre-Med (AMSA)

Educating premedical and pre-health students on health care issues on a local 
and global level, as well as promoting active improvement in medical education 
by involving its members in the social, moral and ethical obligations of the 
profession of medicine including education in community outreach, volunteering, 
fundraising, and philanthropic events in the Champaign-Urbana area. amsaillinois.recruitment@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/americanmedi
calstudentassociationpremed

https://www.facebook.
com/AMSAIllinois/ 8/25/21

American Medical Women’s 
Association (AMWA)

The American Medical Women’s Association is a national organization open to 
women interested in/part of the medical field and promotes their advancement. amwaatuiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.collegiatelink.
net/organization/AMWA/about

https://www.facebook.
com/AMWAatUIUC 8/25/21

Doctors Without Borders at 
UIUC

Doctors Without Borders is a humanitarian organization providing medical aid 
where it's needed. We are a student chapter affiliated with the international NGO, 
Doctors Without Borders (Medecins Sans Frontieres). Our chapter fundraises for 
MSF, volunteers locally, raises awareness for global issues, and hosts guest 
speakers. msfuiuc@gmail.com https://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/ https://www.instagram.com/msfuiuc/ 9/8/21

Foundation for the International 
Medical Relief of Children 
(FIMRC)

Since 2007, hundreds of students have traveled abroad to FIMRC clinics in 
countries such as Nicaragua, Uganda, Costa Rica, and India on medical 
missions trips and volunteered thousands of hours locally in Champaign-Urbana. 
The chapter prides itself on its active volunteer base and its diversity of 
volunteering opportunities. fimrc.uiuc@gmail.com http://illinoisfimrc.weebly.com/ https://www.facebook.com/illinoisfimrc/ 8/25/21

Global Medical Training (GMT)

This is an international RSO where students are able to hands on help some 
paitents. It is a non-profit humanitarian orginization that provides free-medical 
attention as well as dental and veterinary services. The main purposre of their 
orginization is to increase awarness of how bad the health care is in third world 
countires, so they want many students to see the struggles people are facing in 
third world countries.  815-622-1605

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organizations https://www.facebook.com/GMTIllinois 9/1/21

Global Medical Brigades at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign

The Global Medical Brigades is a secular, non-profit network of university clubs 
and volunteer organizations that travel to developing countries. We are a grass 
roots movement all over North America working in concert to provide medical 
relief and health education to the world's poorest countries. illinoisgmdb@gmail.com

https://fundraise.globalbrigades.
org/empowered/chapter/university-of-
illinois-at-urbana-champaign-medical-
brigades-chapter111 8/25/21

Illini Medical Screening Society
IMSS is devoted to preventing disease through the process of medical screening 
and health care education. president@illinimss.org http://illinimss.org/ https://www.facebook.com/illinimss/ 8/25/21

Latino Pre-Medical Student 
Association

An organization composed of a group of individuals with a common dream of 
someday becoming a doctor. Founded at the University of Illinois at Chicago. uic.lpmsa@gmail.com --- https://www.facebook.com/uiclpmsa 8/25/21

MEDLIFE
We are a non-profit UIUC student organization who is passionate about providing 
medicine, education, and development for lower income families everywhere. exec.medlife.uiuc@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/medlife_uiuc https://www.facebook.com/medlifeuiuc/ 8/25/21

Mentors in Medicine

The mission of Mentors in Medicine is to promote the learning and engagement 
of pre-medical students during their undergraduate studies at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The committee consists of highly-motivated 
students who encourage and promote success through professional 
development, volunteering, and workshops pertaining to medicine. Our mentors 
use their past experiences to help guide and support first-year undergraduate 
students on the Pre-medical track. As a Pre-professional Organization, we want 
to welcome all prospective mentees to attend any of our events. illinimentors@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/mentorsinmed
icine

https://www.instagram.
com/illinimentorsinmed/ 9/8/21

Minority Association of Pre- 
Medical Students

As an organization, there is the firm belief that with the guidance and resources 
that minority students can receive from such an opportunity, the extensive 
process of becoming a medical student can and will soon become a mere 
obstacle that will be overcome amongst all minority students. uiucmaps2@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/MinoritiesInPr
e-Medicine --- 8/25/21
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Phi Chi Pre-Medical Society

Phi Chi Medical Fraternity provides a common meeting ground for students with 
common interest and goals. Membership offers a wide latitude of benefits which 
range from an active and closely knit fraternal association with educational, 
personal, social and student professional relationships available throughout one's 
lifetime. A medical fraternity provides a common meeting ground for those who 
have common interests and goals. With mutual endeavor and cooperative efforts, 
the capabilities of all are increased and more can be accomplished. In addition, 
the fraternal association developed between chapter members becomes a 
forerunner and sets a pattern for the professional relationships each member will 
need and seek throughout his or her entire medical career. The art of 
congeniality is the secret of making friends and enjoying greater popularity. phichi.uiuc@gmail.com https://www.phichiuiuc.com/

https://instagram.com/uiucphichi?
utm_medium=copy_link 9/2/21

Phi Delta Epsilon Medical 
Fraternity

To foster and achieve bonding among future and current physicians of high moral 
character devoted to education and philanthropy for a lifetime. phidemembership@gmail.com http://www.phideuiuc.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/phideilbetarecruitment/?fref=ts 8/25/21

Pre-Student Osteopathic 
Medicine Association 

Pre-Student Osteopathic Association (Pre-SOMA) is a nationally recognized 
organization that strives to promote osteopathic medicine on the UIUC campus. 
The philosophy of osteopathic medicine encompasses the whole person and 
focuses on the how the body has the innate ability to self-heal, the 
interconnections between the body's nerves, organs, bones, and muscles, and 
disease prevention. UofIllinoispresoma@gmail.com ---

https://www.instagram.
com/uiucpresoma/?hl=en 8/25/21

Sistas in STEM

Sistas in STEM (SIS) is an online community and resource for women of color to 
share stories about their experiences, learn about prominent women in the field, 
and engage in opportunities for STEM outreach. Overall, our goal is to empower 
women in their daily lives and their passion for STEM. sis.uiuc@gmail.com

https://www.istem.illinois.
edu/news/sistas.in.stem.html

https://www.facebook.
com/thesistasinstem 8/25/21
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Pre-Optometry Club

To educate students who are interested in the field of optometry. The meetings 
enable its members to meet and build relationships with others interested in 
optometry thus allowing students to share resources, positive experiences, and 
potential opportunities in the field with one another. illinipreoptometryclub@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/preoptometrycl
ub

https://www.facebook.
com/UIUCPreOptometryClub/info/?
tab=overview 8/25/21
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Delta Delta Sigma Pre-Dental Honor Society kwoo5@illinois.edu https://ddsuiuc.weebly.com/ --- 8/26/21

Healthy Smiles

The Healthy Smiles Club is an organization of students dedicated to service in the field 
of dentistry. We also organize volunteer events and give our members the opportunity 
to serve the community on many different platforms. uiuchealthysmiles@gmail.com https://uiuchealthysmiles.weebly.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/healthysmilesuiuc/ 8/25/21

Operation Smile

Operation Smile's goal is to raise awareness and aid children with facial deformities by 
fundraising, community volunteer projects and general meetings to discuss recent 
news and developments in Operation Smile. operation.smile.illinois@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/operationsmil
euiucchapter

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/operationsmileuiuc/ 8/25/21

Pre-Dental Club
To guide undergraduate students in their pursuit towards a career in dentistry.  Also 
organize volunteer events, trips to local offices, dental labs, and dental schools. illinoispredental@gmail.com http://uiucpredental.weebly.com/ https://www.instagram.com/uiucpdc/ 8/25/21

https://ddsuiuc.weebly.com/
https://uiuchealthysmiles.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/healthysmilesuiuc/
https://www.facebook.com/healthysmilesuiuc/
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/operationsmileuiucchapter
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/operationsmileuiucchapter
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/operationsmileuiucchapter
https://www.facebook.com/groups/operationsmileuiuc/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/operationsmileuiuc/
http://uiucpredental.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/217801228328871/
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Pre-Pharmacy Club

The purpose of the Pre-Pharmacy Club is to inform Pre-Pharmacy students among 
the undergraduate population of UIUC about the Pharmacy profession; and to 
provide an enjoyable and educational environment in which all students can 
interact, network, and explore many health care opportunities and the 
Pharmaceutical field. uofiprepharm@gmail.com

 https://illinois.collegiatelink.
net/organization/uofiprepharm

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/uofiprepharm/  8/25/21

https://illinois.collegiatelink.net/organization/uofiprepharm
https://illinois.collegiatelink.net/organization/uofiprepharm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/uofiprepharm/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/uofiprepharm/
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4 Paws for Ability at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign

This club is a college foster program working with 4 Paws for Ability, a nonprofit 
service dog agency based in Xenia, OH. 4 Paws for Ability will provide foster 
puppies to a few of the students in the club (who have completed an application and 
training) to foster for a semester. These puppies are service dogs in training and will 
be taught basic commands, appropriate behavior, and proper socialization by 
members of this club. Members who are not fostering will have the ability to become 
puppy sitters (who have completed an application and training) and help train the 
dogs or become general members who can learn more about service dogs and 
training. egeary2@illinois.edu

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/4pawsforab
ility https://www.facebook.com/4PawsUIUC/ 8/25/21

American Association of Zoo 
Veterinarians, Illinois Student 
Chapter

The American Association of Zoo Veterinarians, Illinois Student Chapter (AKA "The 
Non-Traditional Species Club") aims to provide veterinary students with additional 
educational opportunities and experience in the veterinary care of zoo and exotic 
animals. The executive board is made up of five branches: AAZV (American 
Association of Zoo Veterinarians), AAV (Association of Avian Veterinarians), ARAV 
(Association of Reptile and Amphibian Veterinarians), AEMV (Association of Exotic 
Mammal Veterinarians), and Aquatics (IAAAM- International Association of Aquatic 
Animal Medicine). The executive board plans events that cover a variety of topics 
involving exotic mammals, aquatics, avian species, reptiles, and zoo animals. egrzeda@illinois.edu

https://publish.illinois.edu/non-
traditionalspeciesclub/ https://www.instagram.com/illinoisnts/ 9/2/21

Alma's Talking Dogs

A student lead orginization where people from all majors can join! you can 
communicate with dogs through EEG technology in order to better understand their 
behaivor and understand them better. This orginization has a partnership with 
Hospice Hearts and will do outreach events. almastalkingdogs@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/almastalkin
gdogs

https://www.facebook.
com/AlmasTalkingDogs/ 9/1/21

Bee Campus USA at the 
University of Illinois

Bee Campus is a student-led group on campus that is dedicated to simply making 
the campus bee-friendly. Bee Campus is a nationwide movement and has landed 
here at the University of Illinois. ---

https://icap.sustainability.illinois.
edu/project/bee-campus-usa

https://www.facebook.com/Bee-Campus-
USA-at-UIUC-228849297661692/ 8/25/21

Companion Animals Club

To promote enjoyment of companion animals through related activities, such as 
volunteer opportunities and social events, while providing career and educational 
resources for its members. companionanimalsclub@gmail.com

https://publish.illinois.
edu/companionanimalsclub/

https://www.facebook.
com/CompanionAnimalsClub 8/25/21

Graduate Student Association 
of Animal Scientists 

Provides an opportunity for scientific information to be exhcanged between graduate 
students and the faculty in the department of animal sciences. 

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/gsa-
animalscientists

9/1/21

Illini Equine Rescue Society

We are a University of Illinois Registered Student Organization, created in 2005, 
that volunteers and organizes fundraisers for Crosswinds Equine Rescue, Inc. and 
Healing Horse Stables. uiuc.seers@gmail.com

https://publish.illinois.
edu/illiniequinerescuesociety/

https://www.facebook.
com/illiniequinerescuesociety 8/25/21

Illini Service Dogs

From providing mobility service dogs at absolutely no cost to educating the public on 
disability culture and rights, we are passionate students and professionals who 
volunteer their time and skills to accomplish one mission of mobilizing the world. Our 
mission ends when the financial barriers to obtaining and owning a high quality 
service dog are eliminated and the public's knowledge of the disability community 
and its rights are second nature. Until then, you'll find us tirelessly working to 
implement this vision. We believe that by providing even more independence to 
those with a physical disability in conjunction with being a catalyst for spreading 
awareness in support of the disability community, we are making the world a better 
place, four paws at a time. ContactUs@illinidogs.com https://www.illiniservicedogs.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/IlliniServiceDogs?fref=ts 8/25/21

Illini Wildlife and Conservation 
Club

The Illini Wildlife and Conservation Club is a perfect fit for students interested in 
wildlife care, conservation, and outreach. Our club has monthly meetings at which 
we host speakers ranging from wildlife veterinary researchers, to conservation 
geneticists, to international field biologists. We also schedule local events such as 
wet labs at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine and off-campus 
trips at least once per semester to educate our members on wildlife and promote 
conservation education. In the past, we have planned behind-the-scenes 
encounters at Brookfield Zoo, St. Louis Zoo, Miller Park Zoo, Aikman Wildlife 
Adventure, the Exotic Feline Rescue Center, and the Shedd Aquarium. Come join 
us at our next meeting, we're looking forward to meeting you! illiniwildlife@gmail.com

https://publish.illinois.edu/illini-wildlife-
and-conservation/the-club/ https://www.facebook.com/illiniwildlife/ 9/2/21

https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/4pawsforability
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/4pawsforability
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https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/almastalkingdogs
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/almastalkingdogs
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/almastalkingdogs
https://www.facebook.com/AlmasTalkingDogs/
https://www.facebook.com/AlmasTalkingDogs/
https://icap.sustainability.illinois.edu/project/bee-campus-usa
https://icap.sustainability.illinois.edu/project/bee-campus-usa
https://www.facebook.com/Bee-Campus-USA-at-UIUC-228849297661692/
https://www.facebook.com/Bee-Campus-USA-at-UIUC-228849297661692/
https://publish.illinois.edu/companionanimalsclub/
https://publish.illinois.edu/companionanimalsclub/
https://www.facebook.com/CompanionAnimalsClub
https://www.facebook.com/CompanionAnimalsClub
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/gsa-animalscientists
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/gsa-animalscientists
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/gsa-animalscientists
https://publish.illinois.edu/illiniequinerescuesociety/
https://publish.illinois.edu/illiniequinerescuesociety/
https://www.facebook.com/illiniequinerescuesociety
https://www.facebook.com/illiniequinerescuesociety
https://www.illiniservicedogs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IlliniServiceDogs?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/IlliniServiceDogs?fref=ts
https://publish.illinois.edu/illini-wildlife-and-conservation/the-club/
https://publish.illinois.edu/illini-wildlife-and-conservation/the-club/
https://www.facebook.com/illiniwildlife/
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Illinois Student Chapter of the 
Wildlife Disease Association 

This orginization provides an opportunity for students to learn aobut wildlife animals. 
They will be focusing on the dieases and health of the animals in realtion to their 
biology. The orginization also hosts wet labs and field trips for their members, so 
there will be a lot learnign opportunities about these wildlife animals. 

wildlifediseasedissociationui@gmail.
com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/iscwda https://www.facebook.com/UofIWDA/ 9/1/21

Laboratory Animals Medicine 
Club 

Provides learning opportunites for veterinary students for a better understanding of 
of post-graduate specialties. The Laboratory Animal Medicine club is dedicated to 
organizing wet labs, rounds, lunch lectures, and externship experiences to 
individuals in the DVM curriculum who are interested in knowing more about the 
laboratory animal field. In addition, our club works with the Division of Animal 
Resources at UIUC to provide hands-on opportunities for students as well as works 
to enhance student's understanding of different positions in the field after 
graduating. uiuclabanimalmedicine@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/labanimalcl
ub 9/1/21

Pre-Veterinary Club at 
University of Illinois 

To give students information on different fields of Veterinary Medicine and other 
animal-related careers pvcpresident.uiuc@gmail.com

http://publish.illinois.
edu/prevetclub/contact-us/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/452951868244986/ 8/25/21

Society for Theriogenology, 
Illinois Student Chapter

An organization dedicated to animal reproduction, promoting standards of exellence 
in reproductive medicine, providing outreach and education to veterinarians, and 
fostering continual improvements in theriogenology sftillinois@gmail.com https://www.therio.org/ 9/8/21

Wildlife Society, Illinois Student 
Chapter

Represents the TWS Student Chapter at UIUC, a subchapter of the international 
organization dedicated to inspiring, empowering, and enabling wildlife professionals 
to sustain wildlife populations and habitats through science-based management and 
conservation. uiucwildlifesociety@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/thewildlifes
ociety

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/TheWildlifeSocietyUIUC/ 8/25/21

https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/iscwda
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/iscwda
https://www.facebook.com/UofIWDA/
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/labanimalclub
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/labanimalclub
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/labanimalclub
http://publish.illinois.edu/prevetclub/contact-us/
http://publish.illinois.edu/prevetclub/contact-us/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/452951868244986/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/452951868244986/
https://www.therio.org/
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/thewildlifesociety
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/thewildlifesociety
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/thewildlifesociety
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheWildlifeSocietyUIUC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheWildlifeSocietyUIUC/
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Beta Psi Omega

The FIRST and ONLY professional fraternity for students interested in biology! We are 
looking for students excited about biology and interested in joining a group of their 
peers to learn more about professors' research, joining labs, and careers in biology! uuiuc@bpsiomega.org

https://sites.google.com/a/bpsiomega.
org/uiucbetapsiomega-org/

https://www.facebook.
com/BPsiOUIUC/ 8/25/21

Bioscience Journal Club

Bioscience Journal Club is an open, welcoming place for undergraduate students to 
review scientific research papers. Members will collaboratively interpret papers from a 
variety of biological fields while practicing presentation, reasoning, and critical thinking 
skills. The club hopes to bring together academically driven students interested in 
staying up to date on new technologies and discoveries. We also plan on providing 
opportunities for students to network with peers and faculty.

biosciencejournalclub@gm
ail.com

https://biosciencejournalc.wixsite.
com/mysite-1

https://www.facebook.
com/biosciencejournalclub/ 8/25/21

Illinois Biophysics Society To encourage the participation of all students interested in biophysics research. shinn3@illinois.edu http://biophysics.illinois.edu/ibs/
https://www.facebook.
com/groups/1190028721102690/ 8/25/21

Out in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics LGBT+ science ostem.illinois@gmail.com

https://ostemillinois.wixsite.com/ostem-
illinois

https://www.facebook.
com/oSTEMAtIllinois/ 8/25/21

SACNAS: Society for 
Advancement of 
Chicanos/Hispanics and Native 
Americans in Science

SACNAS is a society of scientists dedicated to fostering the success of 
Chicano/Hispanic and Native American scientists—from college students to 
professionals—to attain advanced degrees, careers, and positions of leadership in 
science. sacnas.uiuc@gmail.com

http://publish.illinois.
edu/sacnasuiuc/about/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/SACNAS.UIUC/ 8/25/21

Science Policy Group

Continued conversation on science policy issues to unify the voices of science, 
technology, and engineering students in matters of science policy. Mission: To provide 
opportunities for emerging scientists and engineers to learn more about policy, get 
hands-on experience, and network with the larger science policy community. spg.uiuc@gmail.com

https://publish.illinois.
edu/sciencepolicygroup/ --- 8/25/21

https://sites.google.com/a/bpsiomega.org/uiucbetapsiomega-org/
https://sites.google.com/a/bpsiomega.org/uiucbetapsiomega-org/
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Act Green

Our mission is to increase undergraduate business students' understanding of the 
connection between environmental issues and their business area of interest. This 
connection is formed through our conferences, workshops, speakers, mentors, and 
curriculum development. Our vision is to empower undergraduate business students 
to make business decision that will positively impact the environment. ActGreenUIUC@gmail.com ---

https://www.facebook.
com/ActgreenUIUC/ 8/25/21

American Fisheries Society, U 
of I Student Subunit

The objectives of the UIUC student subunit are to: 1) seek and assemble those 
interested in fisheries science, conservation, and activities; 2) provide field 
experience to those seeking a profession in the field or those who enjoy being on the 
water; 3) educate and provide connections to professionals through meetings 
featuring guest speakers; 4) aid our community by providing a children's fishing clinic 
and other philanthropic events. uiucafsstudents@gmail.com

https://uiucafsstudents.wixsite.
com/website https://twitter.com/afs_uiuc 8/25/21

Business in Environmental 
Responsibility (BER)

This student group is focused on keeping businesses sustainable through education, 
volunteering, research, and social interactions. The main goal of the students is to 
make sure students leaders are taking responsibility for the environment in their 
future. These students reach out to the campus as well as the community. uiuc.ber@gmail.com uiucber.wixsite.com/businessiner https://www.facebook.com/uiucber/ 8/25/21

Club Insecta
To provide students opportunities to gain valuable experience, participate in 
community outreach, and have fun through entomological activities. clubinsecta@gmail.com

https://clubinsecta.wordpress.
com/

https://www.facebook.
com/clubinsecta/?hc_location=group 8/25/21

Eco Illini Supermileage

This organization challenges students' engineering and analytical skills and raises 
awareness for our world's energy and environmental needs. Students from all majors 
are encouraged to join, especially those in design, marketing, engineering and 
business. For more information visit https://ecoillini.wordpress.com/ and https://www.
facebook.com/ecoillini/. ecoillini@gmail.com https://ecoillini.wordpress.com https://www.facebook.com/ecoillini 8/25/21

Eco-Olympics

Eco-Olympics is a UIUC energy conservation competition between residence halls 
competing for the coveted trophy and participation award. Eco-Olympics was part of 
a nation-wide competition platform, Campus Conservation Nationals (CCN) whose 
goal is to create behavioral change by promoting energy conservation competitions 
at universities and colleges in the U.S. ecoolympics@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/EcoOlympicsUIUC 8/25/21

Epsilon Eta

The purpose of Epsilon Eta is to foster awareness of the intrinsic relationship 
between people and their environment through academics, the community, and 
service. Epsilon Eta seeks to create a networking environment that enables members 
to utilize the fraternity’s resources to enhance their actions as stewards of the 
environment. epsiloneta.uiuc@gmail.com ---

https://www.facebook.
com/pages/category/Local-
Service/Epsilon-Eta-UIUC-
1874970342592630/ 8/25/21

Fossil Free UIUC

Fossil Free UIUC is a student-run organization that is part of the national Sierra Club 
Campuses Beyond Coal Campaign. Because burning coal and mining coal for 
energy is hugely destructive process, these students want to make sure the 
University of Illinois isn’t supporting this process. uiucbeyondcoal@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/FossilFreeUIUC/ 8/25/21

From the Ground Up

From the Ground Up (FTGU)'s main mission is to promote sustainability and a 
greener lifestyle with a restoration focus within the Champaign Urbana community 
through hands-on projects, interactions with nature, education, and engagement with 
students and the C-U community. We are determined to create sustainable native 
ecosystems on campus and surrounding communities through education, restoration 
practices, and collaborations with other environmental organizations on campus. 
From the Ground Up has also acquired a 3.7 acre plot of land in the Orchard Downs 
area in which we have applied for a grant for through the SSC to restore to a native 
prairie garden. Additionally, Bee Campus UIUC will be a part of From the Ground Up, 
having its own projects that everyone within FTGU will be working on together. fromthegroundupuiuc@gmail.com

https://sites.google.com/illinois.
edu/fromthegroundup/home

https://instagram.com/uiuc_ftgu?
igshid=2mj87ihoxr2n 8/30/21

Hispanic Organization of Urban 
Studies and the Environment

We are a support network group of students that helps other students with their day 
to day academic challenges and addresses ways that students can play a role as 
future professionals. house.uiuc.president@gmail.com

https://houseillinois.wixsite.
com/home

https://www.facebook.
com/HOUSEUIUC/ 8/26/21

Horticulture Club
A club for all things plant and gardening related. Often has events to sell plants, 
succulents, etc. uiuchortclub@gmail.com

http://publish.illinois.
edu/horticultureclub/ https://www.facebook.com/hortclub/ 8/25/21

Illini Algae Research Group

Students can partner up with graduate students to help work on projects using algae 
and laboratory techniques to learn about and help advance research currently 
happening on the University of Illinois campus. Students are encouraged to join for 
the learning experience and the opportunity to gain laboratory experience working 
with relevant systems in algae and bioenergy sustainability. illinialgaeexec@gmail.com --- https://www.facebook.com/IlliniAlgae 8/25/21

https://www.facebook.com/ActgreenUIUC/
https://www.facebook.com/ActgreenUIUC/
https://uiucafsstudents.wixsite.com/website
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https://www.facebook.com/HOUSEUIUC/
https://www.facebook.com/HOUSEUIUC/
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https://www.facebook.com/hortclub/
https://www.facebook.com/IlliniAlgae
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Illini Biodiesel Initiative

The Illinois Biodiesel Initiative is a student lead research group that operates in the 
Integrated Bioprocessing Research Laboratory (IBRL). As a partner of IBRL, our 
trusted research leads are responsible for the safe and compliant conduct of 
members that we bring into the lab. Our organization is divided up into several 
research divisions: Production and Testing, Soap Production, Quality Control, and 
Special Projects. uiuc.ibi@gmail.com https://ibrl.aces.illinois.edu/ibi/

https://www.facebook.
com/illinibiodiesel/ 8/25/21

Illini Foresters

The Illini Foresters is open to all students interested in the conservation and 
management of natural resources. The club is involved with and actively participates 
in many university, college, departmental, and community activities, including 
volunteer maintenance and cleanup in local parks, controlled burning of tall grass 
prairies, planting trees, guiding trail walks, assisting local landowners with forest land 
management plans. ---

https://nres.illinois.
edu/undergraduate/organizations/ --- 8/25/21

Illini Solar Car

The Illini Solar Car team from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
harnesses the skills from a diverse group of students in engineering and non-
engineering fields in pursuit of creating the world’s best solar electric vehicle. 
Through hands-on, interdisciplinary work that fosters real-world applications, we 
spark sustainable thinking by designing and building a road-legal car to compete in 
international competitions. hello@illinisolarcar.com https://www.illinisolarcar.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/illinisolarcar 8/25/21

Illini Wildlife and Conservation 
Club

The Illini Wildlife and Conservation Club is a perfect fit for students interested in 
wildlife care and veterinary medicine, conservation, and international travel. Our club 
schedules local events, such as wet labs at the veterinary college, and hosts 
speakers ranging from wildlife veterinary researchers to conservation geneticists to 
international field biologists. illiniwildlife@gmail.com

https://illinois.collegiatelink.
net/organization/iwcc

https://www.facebook.
com/illiniwildlife/ 8/25/21

Illinois Solar Decathlon

llinois Solar Decathlon seeks to lead innovation in design and technology to advance 
towards an environmentally sustainable future. We bridge the legacy of past Illinois 
competition projects to the development of future successful teams. For our existing 
homes, we ensure their continual usage as a research and outreach platform. On 
campus, we engage in projects and foster relationships to educate and develop our 
organization.  uiucsolardecathlon@gmail.com

https://sites.google.com/illinois.
edu/illinois-solar-decathlon

https://www.facebook.
com/illinoissolardecathlon 8/25/21

Red Bison

Red Bison is dedicated to the restoration and promotion of natural areas on campus 
and in the Eastern Illinois region. We protect the environment directly through hands-
on work, building healthy ecosystems while we appreciate the outdoors together. redbison.rso@gmail.com

https://illinois.campuslabs.
com/engage/organization/RedBis
on

https://www.facebook.
com/redbisonrso/timeline 8/25/21

Small Farm Club

The Small Farm Club is a group of students interested in sustainable agriculture. 
During the year, they volunteer at small farms on and off campus, as well as educate 
each other in the process. Focal points are alternative agricultural techniques and 
farm-to-table systems. --- ---

https://www.facebook.
com/UIUCsmallfarmclub/ 8/26/21

Student Sustainability 
Committee

The Student Sustainability Committee is a group of students dedicated to improving 
sustainability at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. With the help of 10 
faculty and staff that serve as member-advisors, we meet to review and vote on what 
projects receive funding and check in on those projects that have already received 
funding sustainability-committee@illinois.edu

https://ssc.sustainability.illinois.
edu/ https://www.facebook.com/UIUCssc/ 8/25/21

Students for Environmental 
Concerns

To educate and inform students and community members about environmental 
issues and to work towards positive environmental change on a national, statewide, 
and local level through service and activism. uiuc.secs@gmail.com http://secs-uiuc.blogspot.com

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/2200522959/ 8/25/21

The Green Observer Magazine

The Green Observer is an entirely student-run magazine that reports on the 
environmental issues students care about in the local region and beyond. The 
mission of the Green Observer is two-fold: 1) To inform students of campus 
environmental news so that they may better participate in research or advocacy 2) To 
provide students with a platform to practice reporting, writing, editing, drawing, 
advertising, social media management, design, and journalistic advocacy. greenobservermagazine@gmail.com https://issuu.com/greenobserver

https://www.facebook.
com/TheGreenObserver 8/25/21

https://ibrl.aces.illinois.edu/ibi/
https://www.facebook.com/illinibiodiesel/
https://www.facebook.com/illinibiodiesel/
https://nres.illinois.edu/undergraduate/organizations/
https://nres.illinois.edu/undergraduate/organizations/
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https://www.facebook.com/illinisolarcar
https://www.facebook.com/illinisolarcar
https://illinois.collegiatelink.net/organization/iwcc
https://illinois.collegiatelink.net/organization/iwcc
https://www.facebook.com/illiniwildlife/
https://www.facebook.com/illiniwildlife/
https://sites.google.com/illinois.edu/illinois-solar-decathlon
https://sites.google.com/illinois.edu/illinois-solar-decathlon
https://www.facebook.com/illinoissolardecathlon
https://www.facebook.com/illinoissolardecathlon
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/RedBison
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/RedBison
https://illinois.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/RedBison
https://www.facebook.com/redbisonrso/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/redbisonrso/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/UIUCsmallfarmclub/
https://www.facebook.com/UIUCsmallfarmclub/
https://ssc.sustainability.illinois.edu/
https://ssc.sustainability.illinois.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/UIUCssc/
http://secs-uiuc.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2200522959/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2200522959/
https://issuu.com/greenobserver
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreenObserver
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreenObserver
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The Recyclops Club

The Recyclops Club hopes to bring the same tenacity and passion that Dwight 
Schrute brings to his Recyclops character on the TV show The Office to cleaning up 
our community. We are a group of students dedicated to making our campus as 
clean, and environmentally friendly as possible. Once a week we will meet in front of 
the Illini Union in our club shirts, distribute garbage bags, gloves, and trash grabbers, 
and then target a different area of campus to clean up for 1-2 hours. We will also be 
recycling all litter that is able to be recycled. After our cleanup session, we will 
reconvene in an area TBD for refreshments as well as to brainstorm ideas for ways to 
educate community members on the importance of keeping our beautiful city as 
clean and eco-friendly as possible. recyclopsuiuc@gmail.com ---

https://www.facebook.
com/RecyclopsClub/ 8/25/21

VermiCUlture

vermiCUlture is an environmental organization focused on addressing climate 
change issues related to food waste management. After winning the World YMCA 
Climate Action Summit in 2020, this group of YMCA UIUC students founded 
vermiCUlture. Since 2021, they have been providing free vermicomposting kits to 
students, faculty, staff, and community members in Champaign, Urbana, and Savoy, 
Illinois to vermicompost at home, and education materials. vermiculture.uiuc@gmail.com https://www.vermiculture.eco/

https://www.instagram.
com/vermiculture.uiuc/ 8/30/21

Water Environment Federation

BWEF-AWWA at UIUC offers students interested in learning about water related 
topics an opportunity to learn about some of the great challenges facing the world 
today. Our mission is to maintain a vested interest in the study of water and continue 
to learn through guidance and experience provided to us by networking with industry 
professionals and faculty. wefawwa.uiuc@gmail.com

https://publish.illinois.edu/wef-
awwa-uiuc/members-2/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/wefuiuc/ 8/25/21

https://www.vermiculture.eco/
https://www.instagram.com/vermiculture.uiuc/
https://www.instagram.com/vermiculture.uiuc/
https://publish.illinois.edu/wef-awwa-uiuc/members-2/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/wefuiuc/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wefuiuc/

